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Father Corkery

SPECTROSCOPE
One of the interesting
things about sticking around
a college for a couple of years
is seeing the drift from radicalism to conservatism as students pass from freshmen into the upper classes. Just the
other day we were listening
to a couple of upperclassmen
lamenting the aggressive pretensions of the Frosh. How
well we remember their fiery
defense of Frosh rights two
years ago, when the question
of freshmen representation
on the Advisory Board was
first mooted* * *

Welcomes Students
At First Assembly
MARINES FIRST Music and Skits
AS USUAL

—

—
The Marines

true to

Featured
tradition

were the first to produce re-

An official welcome into the
family and friendliness of Seattle
College was extended to all new
students by Reverend Father
Francis Corkery, president of
Seattle College, when he spoke
before this year's first meeting
of the Student Body, held Friday morning, September 21, at
11:00 o'clock, in the Council
Chambers of the K. C. Hall.
Striking a serious and inspiring note, Father Corkery urged
each student to have the heart
and will and courage to carry on
their training here at the College,
to exercise a deep sense of loyalty to work, studies, and school,
and to be generous in their giving of time and effort to the
aid of their country. Above all,
he urged every student to learn
well the principles of Christian
justice, charity, and philosophy,
so that he as a future leader
etm help in the building of a
new world and make the war not
to have been in vain.
Father McGoldrick, Dean of
Seattle College, added his message of welcome to that of the
"
President's.
Tony Buhr, President of the
A. S. S. C, by a vote of the
Student Body, was given the authority to appoint an official
committee to draw up and present in writing at the next meeting a list of amendments to the
Associated Students' Constitution.
Bob Laßiviere, prominent
sophomftre, was appointed "pro
tern" Sergeant-at-Arms of the
A. S. S. C. until the return of
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

sults from the Joint Army, Navy
and Marine recruiting meeting
held at Seattle College, September 23. Theirs is the first group
of reservists inducted after that
Oh, well! If a man, they meeting,
announced Father Consay, is not a rebel at twenty,
Liaison
Officer for Seattle
way,
he has no heart; if he is not a
conservative at forty, he has College.
no head. And, in its way, the That Seattle College is doing
change from frosh to senior its part in training men for ofis almost as great as from
ficers in the Reserve Corps of
twenty to forty.
* * *
the various armed services is becoming
increasingly evident. "ApTedMitchell fired the opening gun in what may be a proximately fifty percent of the
lively skirmish when he moot- men students at the College are
ed the question of amending already enlisted in the Reserve
the student-body constitution Corps of the Army, Navy or
at last Friday's meeting. The Marines,"
said Father Conway.
matter is of the first imporjob
is aiding students in
tance to all S. C.-er's, and de- whose
serves all the consideration selecting the branch of the servthat they can give to it. Watch ice in which they can best be
the SPECTATOR for details used.
as the committee gets under
After the meeting a week ago
way.
Wednesday,
the visiting officers
* * *
who explained the various opFrosh week, say the sociol- portunities for college men to
ogists, is really a throw-back become officers were besieged
to (or hang-over from) a very with applicants for the service.
—
primitive custom the rite of
The Navy V-l program, enlistinitiation into the trib c ing Freshmen and Sophomores,
The prospective initiate must had the largest list of applicants.
submit to sundry arbitrary The Enlisted Reserve Corps of
restrictions and observances the Army claimed the second
at the behest of the social largest group, with the Marines
group. From the collegiate following as third. The more
point of view, it is an excel- difficult branches, V-5, training
lent antidote to any inflation for Naval Aviation, and V-7,
of the ego that has carried for Juniors and Seniors, also had
over from the elevation of a large number of men signed up.
Fourth High. * *
Before the men are accepted
*
for the officer's training proIt seems that a Yank went gram they must pass rigid phys"
into a pub in London
ical and mental examinations.
but read the AMERICA for
this week. It carries an interesting study in rumor-mongering, by Arnold Lunn. He
The Mv Signa, the honorary
is always worth reading, even
music club, will meet Friday at
if you disagree with him. The
noon to elect officers and to arYank in question appears to
range for the first Music Night
have spent his whole time goMembers of the International of this school year. Present meming into pubs from Land's end
Relations Club of Seattle Col- bers are Bernice (iaffney, Marto John O'Groats
* ♥ *
lege will this year again be given garet Ward, Mill Powers, Bob
credit for participation in the Simpson and John Reed.
Here's our own prize speci- club.
—
First meeting of the year Father Reidy, Director of Mumen offered without charge took place last night (Thurs- sic, announces the names of the
to the Rumor Clinc, if and day) and was under the direc- scholarship winners who have
when one is formedin Seattle.
tion of Father Conway. S.J. won places in the girls' trio and
We had it on unimpeachable
Plans for the sear wen outlined the male quartet. The girls in
authority that Russia could and
Father Conway explained the trio are Lorraine Basagno.
not last more than six weeks;
that this year out-of-school lec- Vivian Loggini and Ruth Durthat the word had gone out turers will address the club from ness. The men in the quartet
to the Communist Party to time
to time. The purpose of the are Ban Lemire, Martin Kink,
soft-pedal the war, because a club is
to study International Eugene Brown and Bob Simp1 1 lontinued on I'age 4, Col. 2)
law. the way in which nations son. These two groups are hard
work together, and in particular at work on their music and are
at this time to study the polit- expected to do great things.
All students who ical background of the present Fattier Reidy also asks all
signed up with the war. Officers for the year will thOM Who CU sing or play an
Spectator as willing be chosen within the near future. instrument and are not yet in
and able to do fea- The dub meets every Thursday tin- ( .lee Club Itachettra, to conl
tact him or Mr. Aklin. The
ture work, please look night at 7:30 o'clock, and 21/i2 /i (iltc
of credit are given for atClub is especially short on
bours
for their assignments
tendance. HoweveTi anyone is lOpranOS, and since there should
inside the Spectator invited to come to the meetings. Ik- plenty of girls around who
office door.
whether they have registered tor can sing, this situation should
the credit or not.
be remedied right away.

...

.

■

■

I. R. CLUB GIVES

CREDIT TO
MEMBERS

.. .

MU SIGMA
TELLS PLANS

Buhr Appoints
Group to Study
ASSC Constitution

Holy Ghost Mass Prexy
Held Sept. 29

At the beautiful church of St.
Joseph, on Tuesday, September
29th, the Mass of the Holy
Ghost was offered by the Reverend Father Corkery, S.J., president of Seattle College and Seattle Prep. As is customary, the
students of both schools attended, en masse. The College seniors entered the church wearing
the cap and gown of their class
and received Holy Communion in
The first meeting of the Asa body.
Women Students of Sesociated
opening
of
Every year at the
College
attle
took place on Sepis
the new Fall quarter, a Mass
thirty. Mary
teml>er
23
at
twelve
guidance
offered to ask for the
new
StuMcCoy,
the
Women
"All-seeing"
and help of the
leader, the Holy Spirit. In this dent President, opened the meetyear of turmoil, it wasevenmore ing and asked Cay Mayer, the
necessary, that such a practice of Women Student's Secretary, to
devotion be made. With discon- read the minutes of the last meetof
tent on all sides, those that seek ing. Mrs. Leanord, the Dean
Women,
then welcomed the new
further education will certainly
and
assured them that
students
on.
special
help
go
to
need
looking
forward to a
The sermon of the Mass was they were
at
splendid
Seattle College.
year
delivered by Father Charles Suof
the sorority
spoke
ver, S.J., a former student and She also
opened
to the
instructor at Seattle Prep, and "Silver Scroll"
eligithemselves
girls
who show
assistant Pastor at St. Joseph.
enthusiasm
in
activby
their
He spoke not to one, not to two, ble
prove their scholariship
ities
and
to
spoke
not
the
but to all. He
good grades.
by
maintaining
old, nor the new, but to each
and every person there. lie Eileen Ryan, the new Treasspoke of life and the reason fur urer, then gave her report, and
living. Life is not just 'a state announced the good news that
that ends at death, but goes on 1 Continued on Page 4, Col. 1 )
forever. He spoke of education
and its meaning. Education has Mrs. Anna Uhrich
become just a word meaning a
way to make money. This is not Appointed
education, in the true sense, for Ass't Librarian
that matter not in any sense of
the word, rather education is a Something new has been addmeans of learning "how to live."
ed. This year the Library has
He showed all just why we need a new Assistant Librarian, Mrs.
an education and why a Catholic Anna
Marie Uhrich, succeeding
one is'imperative.
Mr. Allen, who was drafted into
After the Mass, the officers the Army just before Summer
of the Sodality took their pledges Quarter began.
before the Sacred Heart and the Mrs. I'hrich was born in VanSocialists. Father Howard Pre- couver, B.
C. She attended
ronteau conferred the honors.
Grammar
School and High
What the future brings is School in Missoula, Montana.
known only to God ; but for the Later, she received a degree
year to come, all students can from the University of Washbe confident that the Holy Ghost ington, and in the following year,
will be there whenever He is 1939, she received a deneeded.
gree fr o m th c University
Library School. She worked in
the Library of the University of
NOTICE!!
Colorado in Boulder, Colorado,
about thirty miles west of DenBoys to serve at 7:30 ver,
before she became the new
Mass in the Chapel are Assistant here at Seattle College.
She has a very winning personneeded.
ality, and all who have met her
See John McKay and have liked her. We hope that
chairman of Sodality Eu- the will enjoy the work at the
cheristic Committee.
College and that the students will
make her feel at home.

MG GOY, NEW PREXY Public Hearing
To Be Held
OPENS FIRST AWS
President of the
Tony
MEETING OF YEAR
acting under pow-

(

Meetings of the Week:

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 12:10 P.M.
Sophomore class meets in
room I 18.

Spectator meeting 12:10 P.M.
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 12:10 P.M.
Senior class meets in
room I 18.

Thursday, Oct. 8, 12:10 P.M.
Junior class meets in

room I 18.
Friday, Oct. 9 ,12:10 P.M.
Activities Board meets in
room 118.

Buhr,

Association,

ers invested in him, has appointed a Constitutional Committee
to investigate

any changes necessary in the Constitution of Seattle College. During the past
few years, it is said, many articles have become out-moded or
ineffective. The Committee is
composed of James Baird, Bill"
Bates, Joe Eberharter, and Ted
Mitchell.
Committeeman Ted Mitchell
stated : "I appreciate my appointment to the Committee, and
Ipromise to give this matter the
greatest consideration. However,
it is only through the united efforts of the students that anything of permanent value can be
accomplished."

From Mr. Mitchell's statement
is' it plain that the cooperation
of everyone is necessary.
Joe Eberharter added: "I am

honored by the appointment and
feel that a revision of the Constitution is necessary."
Tony Buhr commented that
he believed it a good sign that
action has been taken at this time,
and that such action should result in a smoothly-running organization by the end of the
quarter.

The Committee has already
formed several changes to be
made in the Constitution. These
will be heard at a meeting in
Room 188 of the Liberal Arts
Building on Monday, October 5,
at 12 noon.
Announcement of the meeting
has been posted on the bulletin
boards. Anyone wishing to testify before the group can do so
by signing his name to the list.
At press time, Dick Walsh,prominent junior, was the only student-body member on the list.
The meeting will be public.
Any student wishing to attend
may do so.

ROLAND ELLIS
ON AIR
The fact that Rolland Ellis appeared on a coa.it- to-coa.it broadcast recently proved a happy surprise to Seattle College officials
and students. On Tuesday evening, September -"'. Bob Hope,
famous radio comedian, visited
the local naval Air Base at Sandpoint. Ellit, whose rank in the
Navy is Seaman Kirst-Class, wai
among those who welcomed the
famed comedian. A former student at S. C, blue-jacket Kllis
WU noted here for his musical
ability and was a leadingmember

of the Seattle College like Club
On mam' tours throughout the
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Gavel Club Meets
Gamma Sigma Alpha
Tuesday Evenings
At 8 P. M.
Will Pledge Soon
is
be
States T. Mitchell nightTuesday evening
all arguments are

AWSSC Tea
Thursday, Sept. 25
Huge Success

Busy Activity Week
Initiates School Year

the
to
All who attended the A. W. S.
No activities week was ever crammed more full than that
to S. C. Tea on Thursday, Sept.
when
just
passed by S.C. freshmen. From the Frosh meeting Tuesbe settled, or at least that's how 2th, 1942, at Bordeaux Hall, acday
until
the last weary hiker fell from the truck Sunday night,
it should be. On Tuesday night,
a huge success.
claimed
it
moment
was crammed with new meetings, new faces,
every
the Gavel Club (.the great deactivities.
New
faces were most prominent when the first
(O-chaimen.
Mayer
new
Catherine
bating club ) meets, with regularmeeting
Frosh
class
was
held Tuesday noon. Tony Buhr was
ity. Every week at 8 p. m. a and Hetty Wright, reported that
appointed
day. Plans were made to hold an
chairman
of
the
new problem will be discussed in almost one hundred women from
election
of
officers
the
at
next meeting. At 8:00 P.M. Tuesday
the form of debate, giving the Seattle College attended.
evening,
the
Gavel
Forum
Clubs were called to order unand
members both the advantages of
Gaffney,
Ryan,
Bernice
Eileen
Buhr
leadership
Tony
der the
of
and John Krueger, respec.speaking their minds and as well
Nachtsheim,
Ellen
MarDebate
the
order
of
the day in the Gavel Club
Mary
tively.
was
a means of learning the art of
garet Slessman, Lee Clark, Kit while the Forum Club devoted its time to explaining to new
fine debating.
At their last meeting, the pres- Eisen, Day Jones, Mimi Horan. members the value of debate organizations and its particular
ident, Roscoe Balch, submitted Margaret Ward, Kay Delough- value to freshmen as the underclass debate society.
Wednesday morning was completely taken up with the ashis resignation because he will ery, Babs Eckroat, Ruth Brock,
sembly of men in the library to discuss reserve plans and the
soon l>c employed by the governO'Brien, Mary Ann RogJoanne
Buhr,
at
Tony
congregating of special groups in rooms assigned to them. At
ment (Army.)
ers, Jean Tangney, Barbara
women took over, holding their meetmice made a motion to the effect
composed noonon Wednesday the
Cordes
and
Rita
Geis
that Mr. Balch keep his position the committee which enabled ev- ing in room 118. Mary McCoy president of AWSSC welcomed
until absolutely necessary to va- eryone to enjoy
new freshmen girls, and outlined plans for the year. Mrs.
herself.
cate and when this happens, the
Leonard spoke on the rules and regulations ofSeattle College
vice-president, Warren Johnston, Mrs. Leonard, Dean of Wo- and in particular invited all new girls to the freshman tea on
men, Mary McCoy, Pres. of the
will assume the duties of this ofThursday. Wednesday evening saw president Don Nelson
A. W. S. S. C. ;Alberta Grieve, call the Mendel club to order, and here again freshmen were
Eice.
Scroll; Eileen
The new officers are Roscoe Pres. of the Silver
feted in welcome, activities, and refreshment.
Ryan,
Treas.of A. W. S. S. C. ;
Balch, the genial gentleman of
At noon Thursday the first meeting of the Spectator was
debate, president ; Warren John- Bernice Gaffney, and Catherine held with a large turnout of 75 reporters and expectant reAnne, Mayer received the guests to the
blonde of
ston,

iamma Sigma Alpha has Father Logan S.J.
announced that it will begin Heads Gymnastic
to accept pledges. Members Exercises
will be taken from the Seniors,
and luniors, and if this does
Students of Seattle College
not produce a satisfactory have discovered that to aid their
membership a search will be country efficiently they must be
physically fit. The faculty lias
made among eligible sopho- also recognized this fact, and lias
mores.
organized a more extensive physGamma Sigma Alpha is an ical education program under the
Honorary Journalism Society, direction of Father Logan. In
whose sole interest is to furth- this war of "the survival of the
er the journalistic interests of fittest." obviously the .American
the College. This program youth must be able to undergo
will be vigorously pursued any physical hardship.
during the ensuing year. A Badminton enthusiasts are gonumber of entertainments for ing to the Casey Hall from one
the Spectator staff have been to four p. m. daily. Novices arc
planned for the near future.
provided with equipment and
Reexcellent
instructors.
proposed
Literary
If the
being
view comes into
Gamma Basketball devotees will have
Sigma Alpha will be in the to wait 'til the winter quarter.
force, highlighting all that However, by that time, they
comes out of such a worthy should be in gixid condition to
the
Queen
porters. Moderator Father Keenan, S.J., and Editor Joe Ebervice-president; efficient Adelaine informal gathering where the harter explained the workings and the needs of the. Spectator
enterprise.
offer stiff competition.
freshmen and upper classsinen
Perhaps in the Casey Hall an- Chamberlain, secretary ; and
This honorary is Moderated
and asked for cooperation from every member of the staff.
soon became acquainted.
by Father Keenan, S.J. Offi- other Sir Francis Drake bowls trusty Napoleon Rosseau. treasNews
Editor Kay Mayer, Feature Editor Lee Clark, and BusiGilmore,
The program included a short ness Manager Palmo Bianco all stressed the importance of
cers are Ted Mitchell, Presi- while another Armada is being urer. Reverend Father
by Mrs. Leanord, who
dent ; B. Bates, Vice-Presi- defeated. Aspirants come daily S.J. is the moderator; he alone address
work clone by their particular groups and asked for volunteers.
welcomed both new and old student. As yet other officers from one to four. Beginners are should draw a large group.
Qualifications for Gamma Sigma Alpha were explained by
The first big activity of this dents of Seattle College. Ted Mitchell and workings of the Publicity Department outhave not been chosen.
given coaching.
high Mary McCoy complimented the
At the Y. W. C. A. pool, pros- dub will be the annual
lined by Bill Bates.
In stating the aims and amhas become freshmen class, both girls and
school
tournament.
It
veteran
are
Sigma
pective
enjoying
Thursday afternoon, new women students gathered at
Aland
bitions of Gamma
a tradition in the annals of this boys, on their being a fine group.
delights.
said,
Instructors
are
aquatic
"We
Bordeaux Hall for the most informal tea ever presented. In
pha, Ted Mitchell
( lavel Club.
under the diA
fashion
show
coaching
swimming
and
lifepast,
and the
both
the receiving line were Mrs. Leonard, Mary McCoy, Alberta
are proud of our
Anyone who has yet not taken rection of Kit Eisen, was the Greive,
The
technique.
it,
classes
saving
and Eileen Ryan. Highlights of the tea were the inmen that have come out of
out to meet their class- "hit" of the afternoon. While
time
Tuesday
evening
are
on
from
formal speeches given by Mrs. Leonard, Mary McCoy and
for among them were some of
mates should come and meet them Kay Jones played numerous seto
eight.
seven
Suits
and
towels
present
Eileen Ryan, and the fashion show with comments by Mary
the bright lights of the
at the (lavel Club meetings, ev- lections on the piano for the
literary field." He also said," are provided, but $1.00 deposit
E. Nachtsheim. In charge of the tea was Cay Mayer with Kit
ery Tuesday evening, 8 o'clock, models, Mary Ellen Nachtsheim
be
is
will
money
required.
This
charge of the fashion show and Betty Wright pouring.
1 am very happy to see the in118, Liberal Arts Build- described each frock and its in- .Eisen in
Room
quarat
of
the
refunded
the
end
evening, freshmen and upper classmen gathered
Thursday
terest that this years Freshing. All are welcome and all dividual uses. The models were :
ter
if
has
been
satisactivity
K.C. Hall for the first Sodality meeting of the year. Medimen hav.e taken in the
attendance^
are guaranteed an interesting ev- Ruth Brock, Mmii Horn, Joanne in
(it (lie Spectator, and wish to factory.
O'Brien, Sheila Miller, Kit Ei- tation was given by Father Peronteau, S.J., Rosary led by
ening.
need
College
Seattle
students
urge them to continue in their
John Deignan ; and following the choosing of officers (see
sen, and Lee Clark.
worthy efforts."
a
for
a
horse
give
kingdom
not
Sodality article) all Sodalists adjourned to the lower floor for
Kileen Ryan gave tips to the
Claim
Schools
Med
$1.25.
exchange
In
for
only
juke box dancing.
but
on different activities
freshmen
them
station-wagon
picks
a
Grads
for
this
Prominent
The two most important events of Activities week came
and clubs to which they may
up at the school, takes them to
on Friday. First was the Associated Student Body meeting
Advanced Training
belong.
the stables for an hour's ride and
at K.C. Hall. Presided over by President Tony Buhr. the
The refreshments, consisting meeting was
returns them to school. "Dudes"
As Seattle College opens its
fast and at times hilarious as when Ruth Brock,
of
tea, cake and candy, were
are given instructions.
Cordes,
doors to the student rush it canJim Baird, Bill Bates, and Bob Lariviere encleverly decorated Barbara
served
a
upon
Among the hundreds of amazGolf addicts have found them- not help but sense the absence
acted the parts of the goosesteppers. Father Logan was aning Frosh questions this one selves well satisfied this year. A of many familiar faces. Among table placed in Bordeeaux's li- nounced as new moderator of the student body. Particular atamazes even upper-classmen : student body card, plus a I'ark these missing ones are those of brary.
tention was given to publicity for the mbrtT. Friday night
"What is the Alpha Sigma Nu?" Board card obtainable from Fa- the boys who stalked the corrisaw the climax* of the week with the Frosh Fixer held in the
The \lpha Sigma Nu is a Jesuit ther Logan, have enabled enthu- dors of Seattle College only a
gym at Casey Hall. While Archie Kyle and his Downbeaters
lloorary, whose members are siasts to swing all clay at reduced year ago so ago laden with anbeat it out, upperclassmen beat it out for the honor of dancing
chosen for scolastk merit and prices. The links provided are atomy, chemistry, and physiology
with newcomers. Good crowd, good music, good time, and
loyalty to Seattle College, which Jefferson, Jackson and West Se- texts— that all-important college
financial success sums up the first mixer of the year.
is numbered among the twenty attle.
group, the pre-med students.
Jesuit educational institutions to
Looking up this group of boys.
Frosh Week Starts
sponsor the society. Those who
finds Bill Kelly,
Spectator
the
With Freshman
wear the gold engraved A, S. N.
Student Body President, 1940(
3,
key on their watch chains, have
Mficiating
Sept.
29,
at
the
first
Tuesday,
Sept.
the Gavel
Class Meeting
41, a student at Temple Medical
something to be proud of. The During t.'>e Summer many new School in Philadelphia, since Au- Club he! dits regular meeting of meeting of the school year, the
war, the draft, and presssure <>i hooks have been added to the
Fall quarter. The subject recently-elected president, Don A fitting opening to "Frosh
gust 1. Bill is Seattle College's the
work have left only six A. S. N.s shelves in the Library. In a later
the
debate of the evening Kelson, welcomed veterans and Week" was the freshman class
first representative in that school. for
in the College this quarter. These issue a list of some of the best Charles Reed, '42, has been a was: "Resolved, that Congress new-comers to the Mendel Club. meeting held Tuesday, Septemgoods in Father Meezer spoke on the his- ber 23, at noon in Room 118.
men are Bill Bates, President; and most interesting books will
student at the University of should ration consumer
High tory of the Mendel Club and the Student body president, Tony
prevent
Bob I 'arent, Vice-Preaident ;Iton be published in the Spectator.
order
to
inflation."
Louisville Medical School since
Nelson, Secretary, and Joe Eber- It is not necessar) for a stu- August. Three other boys, also points in the debate were the increasing number of pre-meds Buhr, presided, and introduced
harter. Treasurer, while the rest dent to have a library card to from the class of '\2. Bill Ilames. pinch-hitting of blonde John and nurses Seattle College is the A. S. S. C. officers as well
of the group ig composed of take hooks out of the Library. former president of the Mendel Daly for an absent debater on .sending out. Also offering their as the prexies of several of the
Tony Buhr and Ted Mitchell.
fiery assurances of an active and suc- College clubs.
To take a book out all that is Club: ferry Dragovich, and Bob the negative side and the
"I want to thank all of the
oratory o fl'-cl Kohls on the af- cessful term were, Jim Christianby
The new pledges are chosen
necessary is to fill out a blue Lowdeti are at Marquette UniPresident,
new
sen,
two
Viceand
Lee
students for their excellent
S,
firmative.
The
other
speakN.
from
the members of A.
slip with the author, title and versity Medical School. St. Louis
1
[union and are accepted or re- call number of the bonk and your is the choice of four other boys: ers wcit' Ed Weiiier and Bruce Clary, Secretary. Refreshments cooperation during 'Frosh Week,
thought
that the
d during their semi-monthly own name ami address. The call Mill Stapleton, former president Smith. Theaf firmative won and were served following the as- said Tony. "I
beanies looked very well."
sembly.
meetings. All action* are under number of Hie hook may be of the A. E. IX: Bill Young. Kohls was best speaker.
Father I-ogan, as moderator
the supervision of Father Beezer, found in the catalogue on tin Bud Bader, and Robert Evoy.
The main business of the meet- Wednesday, October 7, is the
for
the
meetthe Associated Students, replanned
date
next
of
1.,
\.
High
is
A.
S.
Model"
concerned
ing
S. who the
the
School
upper left-hand corner of the All four of these westerners
marked,
be
"I was suq>rised at the
— very
— warm. Debate Tournament In an im- ing, after which the club will
card. This slip is handed in at claim St. Louis -to be
bi-monthly
on the usual
sched- way the freshmen fitted right in
Another question thai students the desk and the Librarian in Many former S. C. students passioned speech, Tony Buhr ule.
to College life. Why, one could
ask is what docs the V S. N. charge of the desk will get your returned during the summer to stressed the fact that we must
scarcely
tell a freshman from
do in regard to S. I.? This is book for you. The book may be visit the college. Among those get going right now if we want
upper
an
classman!"
(Continued from Col. .' )
haul to explain, as they are a taken out for two weeks ;iil'i re who came are Ernest Tardif, to make the tournament a suclieitha
Glea;
Club,
Co-Chairman
weeks,
Marquette
angels
who
is
now
at
cess.
who
is
now
a
at
'41,
between guardian
if
student
Hewed for another two
and the P. B. I. That is to lay, necessary, provided the l>ook is William Brown from Nebraska. ion and Warren Johnson will Western Reserve.
There will be a staff
Stephen Wood, M.1)., and
the) keep their eyes and ears not in great demand, If a book lack Archibald, a Loyola student appoint committee chairmen this
open and listen for those who is out, you may put in a reserve in Chicago: Dan llogan from week and invitations will be mail- Lloyd Lackie, M.D., graduates meeting Tuesday at
would defame and slander the for the book and then you will the I'Diversity of Oregon Medi- ed mi! to Catholic High Schools of the Creighton class of '42, high noon, in Room
good reputation of S, ( it
receive it as soon as it is returned. cal School in Portland : Ilobai i of Oregon! Idaho, .Montana, and are now internes at Providence
118 LA. Building. All
ulty, Student body, or organiza- The hooks that an- especially Wood, another Mar<|uettc stu- Washington. The High School Ilo^pital.
tions. They will <lo tluir besi b I needed for class are put on two- dent: Thomas Sineal, a Creigh- Debate Tournament is one of the
Richard R<^s, '41, is attending are requested to atsee that a firm and |>eniianeiit hour, and two-da\ reserve. These ton supporter! and Mill Bearard, biggest events of its kind in the Jefferson Medical School in PhilEditor.
stop is put to all such under ma\ be obtained by asking for former president of the Mendel city and this year it will be one ad<!|ihia, where he is residing tend.
< ( 'ontinued on Col. 5 )
of the best.
them at the d
with his wife, Jeanne Paquin.
handed machination-,.
(
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What They're Wearing
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Speakingfor myself BILL BATES

they "make the
Clothes
man" or so the adage goes.
Frosh Week having faded into the hallowed past, we feel it
But what about the woman?
At least they help a lot. Ru- incumbent upon us to remark slightly on the obvious success
mor has had it for several of the venture. Don Nelson and Cay Mayer, two of the hardest
years that the modern col- winking co-chairmen Iever did see, performed wonders with
lege girl dashes about from an undermanned staff and put on a grand week of festivities
class to class looking exactly during which every Frosh was given an opportunity to pick
like her fellow classmates, alll and choose. Now, it's up to the yearlings themselves. In the
of whom are garbed in dirty words of a Mr. Horton, we can lean back and say, "Well done,
saddle shoes, dirtier rain coats old boy",speaking to ourselves, of course. The Freshmen now
and skirts and sweaters. True, must move out and show their spirit. There are things to be
skirts and sweaters are pret- done all around the College and the Frosh class traditionally
ty much of a standby, but gets them done. Any lack of Freshman spirit will be due to no
Joseph Eberharter The Student Observer they don't make the whole fault of the upperclassmen.
Editor
James O'Brien
Assoc. Editor
picture. A very pretty picBeing a rabid university-baiter, Ifound it somewhat diffiBy JIM BAIRD
however,
be
Cay
Mayer
ture,
it
must
cult
to have to agree with the president of one of our larger
News Editor
the
noted,
they're
when
worn
institutions
of higher learning when, in a radio broadcast, he
James O'Brien
Assoc. Editor
Iam a full way Pcygy Bisli o p wears counselled all university students to forget much of the social
This
is
terrible.
Cay Mayer
News Editor
week behind the times. To begin them. Joan Codiga, too, is to part of college life and become intensely intent upon the winBancroft,
Mar- with, Ithought that tins issue
Reporters: Adaire d'Aubuchon, Maybelle
be complimented for a wise ning of the war. His suggestions included the advice to go out
cella Geraghty, Richard L Dehart, Virginia M. was the first of the season; no
choice of sweaters in her nice and get an afternoon job, cut down on school dances and
Cooper, Ruth Brock, Patricia Elliott, Dan Hurme
one
bothered
to
tell
about
Nachtsheim,
hand-knit
cable-stitch. Muriel parties,and make an earnest effort to concentrate on whatever
Mclvcr,
son, Bob
Mary Ellen
Spectator
this
week's
until
after
TangRead,
Slessman,
Margaret
Jeanne
Carlson
is
seen in red and extra-curricular activity that is most suited to the individual's
John
ney, Betty Wright, Nancy Gavin, Jean Leas, it had been out for several days. gray, as she should be. She particular bent. Being a rabid university-baiter, Ifind it
Marian Carlson, Joe Malone, Kathleen Hay- Then there is the matter of is one of these girls with the somewhat difficult to agree— but, agree Imust!
den, Marie Baker, Cronin Anderson, Henry classes. Ithought that classes
"ultra, ultra" smooth skins
Cary, Barrett Johnson, Bob Odom, Earl Weber,
begin formally until Mon- that has its best complements
didn't
Ilere and There : A friend of mine has a rather fine habit,
James McLean.
day of this week. Somehow Iin warm hues.
Ithink. When wandering thru the business district, he makes
Lee Clark was possessed with the notion
Feature Editor
girl who likes her it a policy to say a Hail Mary while waiting for traffic lights
Another
Business Manager
Palmo Bianco that the week was to be spent in clothes bright but knows change. What do you do while waiting?
The bunch of
to
—
buying books ; getting to know about matching the colors is
good
good.
all
Now for
Feature Staff
Frosh that Isaw at the Mixer was
which was the Science Building, smartly-dressed Joanne O'BriFrosh who can
some real action around the old bailiwick.
Lee Clark the Engineering Building, and
ditor
forget
en.
None
will
that
themselves in the back by not signing up for
Art Workers
Jane Bechtold, Joanne O'Brien the Liberal Arts Building— who green coat and that beveiled write are knifing
duty on The Spectator. My boss,Mr. Eberharter, tells me that
Just Workers
Jim Baird, Betty Jean B is c h o ff, Ted knows, they might have switched velvet hat that adds glamor Frosh will still be allowed to write if they present themselves
Mitchell, Bill Bates, Jim O'Brien, Mary them around while Iwas gone
with a capital "O". But to him up in the Spec office.
the top of the tower.
White, Dick Maguire, June Peterson, determining, by actually counting
sophomore
Thompson The constitutional committee should do a lot of good to rectify
Pat
Adelaide Fox, Doreen Money, S c Im a the steps, the shortest routes betakes her Kelley green in a the many loopholes in our present ASSC constitution.
Michael, Kathleen Hayden, etc.
tween classes; and discovering,
cmiet note with a soft beige
by direct questioning, the exact chubby over it all. Either way
future,
memat times in the not so distant
draft or reserve status of every
Body
may
Associated
Student
find
that
their male student at the College. My the effect is very, very good.
ts of the
Plaids are old favorites and
By TED MITCHELL
sue of the Spectator is to be printed "spasmodically teachers inform me that Iam some of the new ones are
only a little behind the rest of running close competition to
throughout the school year."
During the summer we read, at work, Stuart Cloethe's
This is not the fault of the editors or the staff of the the class; if Iexert myself Ithe brilliant tartans like the "Hill of Doves". It is sort of a South African "Gone With the
blication, for we find that we have the finest group of should be able to drag down a C. gay Cameron in the skirts of Wind" without the morbid characterizations and sensationalThat's bad enough, but this Dr. Werby and Betty Claes. ism,
lrnalists yet to work on the paper. Nor are the print- tops
and with more of the sincere human feeling that makes
it off. Idon't know what
weigh- a fine novel. It is the story of the Boers long before they
;, who struggle manfully with the whimsies of making SPECIAL week last week You'll understand this
ing of merits when you see
»rds stretch or shrink to fill an allotted space, to blame. really was. lam referring to Pat Canan's two-piece dress were given the advantages of civilization by the English. Written with a light touch and with detailed historical knowledge,
In short, due to war time conditions, the printing staff Frosh Week. Inow under- of blue and yellow and Kit the book is composed in an interesting style. Instead of being
often unable to handle the huge amount of printing stand that some called it Ac- Eiten's subtle plaid of grayed just the momentary biography of one or two characters the
course, some yellows and browns. Kit's
tter to be produced with the reduced staff now available. tivities Week. Of
eyes of at least ten people,
people will call anything any- shirt is particularly good continuity is approached through the
all with different ideas and reactions.
So, without offering any apology for what may hap- thing. In cruder localities,and
looking for it has tailoring
The story is of a time when the Boers thought the world
pen, we rest assured that any irregularity in printing there are cruder localities,
that a man would envy.
flat,
since they migrated to the veldt soon after Columbus'
schedule will be met calmly by the majority of the they tell me, students have All, however, are not for
voyage
and remained in isolation for over two hundred years.
students.
given it the name, Hell Week. the gay and colorful. Rita
Driven
further inland by the encroaching British they finally
Around here that term has Geis' blond locks are flattered
turn and make a stand in which the Commandos, as their
been reserved to test week.
by the navy blue suit she
Bordeaux
fighting units were called, defeat the enemy. Mr. Cloethe's
But by any other name it still wears which she accents book is a document of the second Boer War and of the interstinks,— my not knowing about simply with a white, highSurviving the first week of
esting but little known people and their ways of life.
it. Come to think of it, it did necked blouse. Jean Ross
half-packed trunks, curtainstrike me ]>eculiar that everybody takes advantage of her warm
less rooms and a mile-long
These Modern Wimmen! Where is the shy, retreating
to have a sudden inclin- dark coloring accentuating it
seemed
list of essential and forgotten By BETTY WRIGHT
little girl of yesteryear? Where is the little lady who never
ation for a hideously green hat ; wisely with forest greens.
tides, everyone at Borknocked any fingernail polish off, for the simple reason that
things that high
aux Hall is doing fine, Around us we hear the cry for but then the
she never used her hands for any purpose than to charm some
school children do no longer
ank you.
Weapons, weapons and more weagullible and unsuspecting male into thinking that here, inBUY BONDS
those zoot
came through it pons. Al of us can't go into the shock me since I saw
deed, was the lady just out of the
Inobly activities week, we actual making of the material wea- suits in Life.
"Exotic" Fingernail Polish adver—
pons necessary to win this war.
My K&E slide rule informs
mean were quite astounded But
every one of us has now in
upon discovering that there's his possession a more powerful me that when you see the perand we mourn not their
more than science, history and weapon than all the guns, tanks and iod at the end of this sentence,
g. Parasites have never been
math to college life and that's planes that we are trying so hard your eyes will have skipped
popular in any civilization or culnot the worst part of it eith- to build. What is this wonderful merrily through exactly three
ture and the sweet young thing of
weapon is PRAYER. hundred and twenty-five
er. With the limit fixed on weapon? This
the middle and late thirties ( we
Do Ihear you say, when has prayer words. Iwas told to hand in
two club memberships for
aren't able to judge any of the
won a War ? We know that we
student, all Bordeauxi- can conquer temptations through three hundred. Me, three
older ilk) was nothing more nor
have to douare plotting whether it'll prayer and that is a fight, Bui hundred! why, I
less than a parasite. Now, howDebating, Sodality, Drama, real, physical war. What can prayer ble space for paragraphs when
ever, Boeings, Lockced, the shipImerely say hello to someone
Guild, Mendel Club, Hiking do?
yards, the Port of Embarkation, all
Clvb or just what. A fair Let us look into the pages of Idon't know very well. Three
these many war projects are now
History for just a moment. Back
words. That's not an
hundred
representation gave the first
crackling
with industry, wliich inin 1571 a great sea battle was fought
dustry is being largely provided by
a try and despite the foot between the Christian and tlie assignment; that's a strangle
the young women of our day.
s and weary return, gave Turks. It was the month of Octo- hold. What do they want me
There are, of course, still many
do,
the
column
and
then
Austria,
ber and Don John of
to
write a
orable reports.
who rightly feel that ichool
nirls
be
Leader
of
the
Christians
was
makof
it
to
hand in an outline
Statistics are dry, but here
place for the present, lint
is
their
are some that may interest ing ready for battle. He faced a printed? And Iwas just gothese, too, are serious-minded;
foe that outnumbered him in both ing
to tell about my big plans
just a few. Bordeaux boast ships and men. The Turks had
much more serious minded than
students hailing from six a mighty fleet which was anchored for Baird's Super Frosh Week.
their prototypes of three, five,
tight years ago. Keel Cross Units,
hundred
words
no,
three
states. Virginia Cooper, "an in the Bay of Lepanto, and at the But
Civilian
Defense Groups, U.S.O. endays,
of
Don
and
Bay
fleet,
style
husker,"
these
lowan corn
heads nOUth the
is the
John'l
trrtainment Organisation!, and
from
ships
Spain
up
made
of
a
few
going
it's
three hundred words
the eastern caravan which
many other civilian chore! are beand a fe\y more from the Pope, made to be. Of course, Bates was
plucked the Duggans, Pat and ready
ing tactfully and efficiently taken
for Battle. Pope Pius V orPeggy, out their homestead dered a Cnnadc of Prayer Huong given 500; and Mitchell was
over by college and hi^ii ichool
North Dakota and headed all the Christians, and Don John on given 400. And me, I came
;m "out west." Montana his ship offered prayer to God. next in the progression, a
The men ..( Seattle College (and
are not, I think, nnn'li different
tlu-y
is
room
enough
good
thing
There
not
here
to
lousy 300. It's a
ssmen, Kay Deloughery
as a result of
other students oi other colbattle,
retell
the
but
from
Fisher,
iMary Jean
that those two guys weren't
as well this Battle the reign of
irc tomewhal bewildered by
of
and 100 words relittle freshmen Adelle Lin- the Turk was brought to anterror
tin startling metamorphosis Mo
end for given 200
coln. From the state below all time. (For a vivid description spectively; Iwould have been
arc tli«' girli hanging on
the great Columbia River, i.e. of the Battle, you are referred to told to hand in a blank sheet
the mule arm in eager anticipation
of tliL' next dance.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) i Continued on I'age 4, Col. i) of paper.
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YOUR RELIGION
i Continued from Page 3)

SPECTROSCOPE

ASSG MEETING

(i

(Continued from Page 1)

Continued from Efcge 1 )

Chesterton's magnificent poem "The
Russo-Nazi peace was in the Battle
of Lepanto") What was the
Manuel Vera. duly elected offi- air;
and that then American prayer that Pope St. Pius V asked
cer, to the school.
Armaments would be handed the Faithful to say? It was the
Father Logan, now Moderator over to Hitler. We have had Rosary.
of the Student Body and Direct- this six-week prophecy on our Many of the soldiers in that bator nf Physical Education, was
was not unfiles for some eleven months tle were monks. It soldier-monks
Mrs.
the
common
to
have
to
students.
introduced
now
fight the battles. Today, though, it
* ♥ *
Marie Leonard, Iten of Women,
soldiers fight and others do
seems
and Father Keenan, Moderator It was a real inspiration of the praying or rather neglect the
of the Spectator, were also pre- Father Peronteau's to hold praying. Material weapons alone
sented to the students.
certainly
the conferring of Sodality Of- won't win this war andwhy
so
don't
lasting
peace,
meet
a
During the course of the
fices in St. Joseph's immedi- not
ing, fohn Powers, Treasurer, re- ately after the Mass of the we pledge to say at least a decade
day during
ported the sum of SI 15.38 in the Holy Ghost. This is giving of the Rosary every
of
the Holy
October,
the
month
Student Body treasun
the Sodality the prominence Rosary, for our boys in the service,
Entertainment was provided that its importance to the for victory and peace?
In saying to Rosary the most imliv time of Father Reidy's music school deserves.
*
portant
part is to meditate on the
singing
♥ ♥
Students, Michael King,
is meditation? It
mysteries.
a solo, and Eugene Brown and The Little Alley Art Club is just plainWhat
every day thinking. We
<luct,
pleased
Lorraine DeSanyo,
put on a creditable show at think about tli ediffercnt events in
the audience with their fine ren- the student-body meeting. If Our Lord's and Our Lady's lives.
ditions.
the proposed amendment During October, there will be reciof the Rosary every day in
The Little Alley Art Players,
clears the deck for more ex- tation
of
Chapel
the
of
authorship
under the
Jim hibitions of student talent on the Sodalityat 12 :05. A member
Rosary
will
lead
the
in
thrillagain
a
Baird, returned
the floor of the House, we are and will meditate aloud and thus
ing tale of spies and intrigue, to
all for it. Query: is Little you can see what makes a k<>i><l

.. .

—

.

capture die applause and admira- Alley off Lower Basin Street? meditation.

tion of the Student Body. The Unquery.
*
Frosh Fixer acted as their spon-

* *

A Spectroscope shows a comThe motion tor adjournment posite diagram. That's what
was made and the meeting ended this is for. If you have some
art 12;3O p. m.
item of interest, or some comment that you would like to
make from three words upBORDEAUX
ward by all means submit it
(Continued from Page 1)
You notice that there is
Oregon, migrated Meryle Car- no by-line on this column.
ter and Betty Utter, those bits That's why.
of sunshine on floors two and
three, first door to the left.
( Continued from column 1 )
The remaining are "home
starters," coming mainly from Nominations for a new ViceYakima, where, explained one I 'resident took place and Florida
little frosh, "Indians sell ap- Perri, Ruth Brock, Kay Delores
ples on street corners." and Betty Wright were nominated. Elections will take place
Enough for originations.
some time in the near future.
inWith the interest of the
heart,
Father
habitants at
(Johway spoke to the girls regarding air raids. Now, he
hopes, everyone knows what
they're not supposed to do
first, even if they don't know
what they are supposed to do.
Among other things, Bordeaux boasts several new
Frosh of exceptional talent:
Kali Morrison, hair stylist,
who offers 24-hour service
and returns wigs ready for
immeidate use.
Ruth Hanses, Phyllis Regimbel and Margery Kleiseth,
musicians three, who specialize in classical, boogie-woogie

. ..

——

PV

There are many indulgences attached to the recitation of tlie
Rosary. Even by carrying your
Rosary with you, you are able to
receive an indulgence. As good
Catholics we should always have
our Rosary with us. When we are
walking down the street alone or
coming to school on the bus, it is
quite easy just to slip a hand in
your pocket and make good use of
the time by saying a decade of the
Rosary.

As we mentioned in the last issue,
all questions or topics that you
would like to see discussed in this
column are most welcome. Address them to this column and leave
them in the Spectator Office on
the Fourth Floor.

BUY BONDS

<>n Sunday, Sept. 20th, at Drama Guild
8:15 a. m., eighty-four Seattle
Postpones Meetings
College Hikers boarded two
trucks for the first hike of the
1hie to some unanticipated turn
Fall quarter, and headed for of Fate, the Drama Guild did
Lake Twenty-two in the Mt. not meet as scheduled on MonBaker National Forest. ( >f the day evening. On account of the
eighty-four that undertook the President's absence there will be
hike, fifty were untried Fresha re-election of officers and a
men.
new plan of re-organization will
Pause That Refreshes
be offered. The Guild is preTwo stops were made on the paring for a bigger and better
way, one at Granite Falls, to ad- year.
mire the beauty, and the other
at the Ycrlon Ranger Station
SATURDAY CLASSES
ti. get the necessary permits.
Apple-Polishing in Reverse
Classes in Philosophy of EduAt the bottom of the trail gen- cation, History, Political Science,
erous lul Beasly passed out ap- and English will l)e held each
ples and got the group under way. Saturday forenoon from 9:00 to
Led by Barrett Johnston and 12:00, throughout
the Fall quarlack Farell, the group arrived ter. The classes will be conductat Lake Twenty-two anywhere ed by Father McCjoldrick, Father
from forty- five minutes to an Conway, and Father I^aMotta,
hour and a half later.
respectively.
B-r-r-r!
At Lake Twenty-two such Requiem Mass
toughiea as Tim Hurson, Gene
Brown, Bill Powers, Bob Par- For S.C. Student
ent, and Gene Voilaud, took to
Requiem Mass was celebrated
the frigid waters for a swim. last Saturday morning for the
Tim Hurson stayed in the water soul of Sister Cecilia Ann (Mary
fifteen minutes against his will. Magdalen Laßissionere), a forAfter the swim, hot coffee was mer student of Seattle College,
served, and lunches eaten.
who died September 23. Sister
End of the Trail
Cecilia Ann entered Seattle ColAfter a couple of hours of lege in September, 1937, and
small jaunts here and there the had attended intermitently from
party headed down the mountain. that time until shortly before her
At the bottom of the trftil Bill death. She was registered for
Powers tried to cross the Sno- the Summer quarter, but was
homish River; he is now presi- unable to complete the quarter.
dent of the "river Hoppers," with Requiem Mass was said at the
Bob Mclver, Red Bianchi, and Provincial House, Mount St.
Virginia Cooper as charter mem- Vincent, Seattle.
May her soul rest in Christ.
bers. .

mg
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McCoy, New Prexy
Opens First AWS
Meeting of Year

lumhus Hall.
The meetings are far from
boring. There is a special meditation, a topic for discussion, a
few prayers and some good, hot,
arguments. Afterwards every
one enjoys a social hour of dancing, talking or just sitting.
At the last meeting, new officers were elected to guide the
socialist through this threatening year. No better people could
have been found to make this
organization a real "ball of fire."
Ted Mitchell Is Prefect
Ted Williams, the Vice-Prefect, is vivacious Ruth Brock.
The efficient Mary Jane Fisher
is the new secretary, while Joe
Minardi is treasurer.
The other committee chairmen
are: Joanne O'Brien, publicity;
Richard Maguire, Society of
Mar}'; John McKay, Eucharist:
Eileen Ryan, Social Committee.
Father Peronteau, the Moderator, is anxious to meet all the
Catholic students at the next Sotlalitv meeting.

'

worth""* while.

THE LOYOLAN CLUB
Presents

BARN DANCE
Friday, October 2
EDWARD ARSENEAU
& Orchestra
St. Joseph's School Hall
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With men in the Navy, Army, Marines, and Coast Guard,
the favorite cigarette isCamel. (Based onactual sales records
ln Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
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begin tin-

school yeas
Mar) McCoj read a letter from
Iionithy Twete, who had been
il «" cie '1 Vice President last
Spring, i" which she resigned
from office because she was iiiiabk i" attend school this Fall.
.\ report followed "ii the activities of the school year; the
Tolo, tin' raffles, ami the skating parties were a few of those
mentioned. Hetty Wright, Chairman of the I. S. I».. asked all
tin- girls who would like to join
the Committee i" entertain roe
Servicemen mi College Night at
the T. S. ( ). at 1925 sth We
inn-. There were fifty girl> signed
up at tin- meeting.
Volunteers were asked to
up for tli*- Mother Idaughter Tea
which will take place wme time
in tin- mar future. Adi-lf Camp-

"

W

W^^^ BiW^

-^*J

< >nc of the finest clubs in ( nilCollege is in itself, dedicated lo
Mary. The Sodality meets evenother Thursday evening at S
o'clock in the Knights of Cd-

CAMEL for their favorite cigarette
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(Continued from Page

BOOT for

W)

manner

Meryle Carter, ultra modern designer. Her fee is free
if you can make up the
dresses she designs, she'll pay

Sodality Offers
Much to Members

Hiking Organization Schedule
Opened by Successful Jaunt

bell i> chairman.
i ( imtinued on '01. 2 )
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grounc r cigarettes. Only
_yo«r taste and throat can decc te w nt 1cigarette tastes
best to you...andhow itafects your throat. For your
*
taste ant t^iroat afe nt^'
vidual to you. Based on the
experience of millions of
smokers, webelieve Camels
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a "T." Proveit for yourself!
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